
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a manager leadership. To join
our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for manager leadership

Collaborate with People Partners and Talent Development leaders to align
learning offerings for managers with core business needs and other
leadership offerings to provide a cohesive development journey
Manage engagement survey and performance platforms to measure strategy
and provide insights into TD remedies for individual managers, business units
and the company overall
Coach and develop managers to increase their effectiveness
Lead intact development sessions with leaders and their teams
Assist with other department programs and development efforts as required
Project managing elements of the communication plan that require drawing
together of multi-discipline communications, identifying interdependent
communications projects and ensure these are clearly understood and
managed
Assisting in the creation of strategic narrative and plans that support the
overall bank strategy and connect to the priorities of the function, supporting
the Strategic Communications Adviser to counsel the Country Head of
Services on the most effective means of engaging their employees
Assisting the delivery of strategic bank-wide campaigns led by the function,
working with the Strategic Communications Adviser, producing authentic and
highly valued leadership communications for the business
Coordinating requests to and from the communications leadership team on
all material issues facing the bank that involve the function
Assisting the Strategic Communications Adviser to provide communications
support for the Country Head of Services when they are required to engage
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Qualifications for manager leadership

Must have strong leadership profile and excellent performance consulting
skills
Knowledge of instructional design and current learning strategies and
approaches
Intermediate level ability with Microsoft Office, Office 365, and other tools
needed to support development, delivery and administration of training
Ability to multitask with outstanding follow through
A minimum of 5 years work experience in corporate strategy, marketing
and/or communications, HR/talent management, or public relations,
preferably within a corporate environment or with a top-tier consulting firm
(global experience is beneficial)
Undergraduate degree in Human Resources or a communications-related
field (i.e., English, Journalism, Public Relations)


